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Things to Think of.

California apple erowers have
threatened the SanFrancisco middle-
men, that they will sell direct to the
consumer.

The Spanish American War Vet
erans at Tacoma went on record as
being opposed to the use of the milit-
ia in labor strikes. Why! Not have a
brother kill brother when he quits
working for the masters? These vet-
erans must have lost their thirst for
blood.

In Germany you can send a 11 lb.
package anywhere in that country for
12 cents. In America it is 35 cents for
the first zone. In Austria 'you can
send 110 pound packagas by Parcel
Post; in Belgium 132 pounds but 11
pounds is all our Uncle Sam can car-
ry without competing with the ex-

press companies.

President elect Wilson has been
urged by the Farmers' Union num-
bering about three million members,
and is strong in the South, to appoint
their Pres. C. S. Barrett, of Georgia,
as Secetary of Agriculture. J. A. Ev-

erett, Pres. of the Equity, also has
been mentioned, but these men are
doing the, times more good for farm-
ers where they are.

When we can get a Congress in
sympathy with the workers of our
nation the Sec. of Agriculture will not
have to hang on to the tail of the mule
and take dictation from the big mid
dlemen.

A butcher of Oregon City, sold
creamery butter for less than the gro-eri-

were charging and for some
leason that our readers can guess
the creamery refused to sell said
butcher any more butter.

I want to say that the farmers had
nothing to do with this and are in
no way to blame and it is not our
fight, but you have a remedy for
such proceedings in

Three, such stores in Portland are
doing good business and one making
as high as 32 per cent on the stock.
The day is not far when the road to
prosperity for the grocer will be in
another direction.

New locals are being organized in
Clackamas county and the organized
machinery so far is working satis-
factorily. We are waiting and listen-
ing for a call for a state union soon
and then the real work will bee-i-n in
earnest. The Courier will keep you
posted. Every farmer that wants to
better his condition should take hold
now and help, not depend on others
to pull you out of the old rut.

If you have read the Courier and
you like it, send in your subscription
through the Sec. of any local union
and get the union rate.

There is no other paper in the
state like the Courier. It is on your
side fighting your battles and depends
on you for support. The subscription
list is growing. The Courier ia very
much alive and its columns are not
under lock and key but open to the
opinions of all good people. Join the
army of subscribers and help push a
good thing to the front.

Brown's editorials or the farmers'
letters are worth more than the sub'
scription price. There is going to be
something doing that interests you
in the near future and without the
Courier you will simply be behind the
procession. You just can't do without
it.

Brother Farmer, if you receive a
copy of the Courier without sub'
scribing, it has been sent by the
Farmers' Equity Society. We want
you and nine or more other farmers
torrange for a meeting at your
school house or hall and we will send
our organizer to welcome you into
our union. In union there is strength.
We have no secrets, no grips, signs,
or pass words. We do not tell all our
business to the world fas that is not
the way with the business world to-

day.
The Equity has a complete plan

to' control the produce of the farm
and is organizing to benefit the farm-

er in selling his crops at a profit,
also in buying to the best advantage.
You need us and we need you. Write
to any of the county officers for in-

formation.
P. W. MEREDITH.

EDITORIALS.

The work of the officers and stand-

ing committees is bearing fruit.

The Farmers' Union, similar to the
Equity, operates in 21 states and has
three million members. It will prob'
ably merge with the Equity soon.

The money of the world is made in

the market; the wealth is produced in

the field and shop. Farmers, join the
Equity and learn the ways of the
market.

Farmers wil command the respect
of all when they atend to their own

business in an "Up to Date" manner
and the results will jingle in the right
hand pocket

The Equity is not sending lobyists
up to Salem to tell our senators what
to do or not to do. We have one at
home that can do the job if those
at Salem fail.

A large canning factory in Port-

land would not be as valuable as
numerous smaller plants established
near the orchards. Fruit picked fresh
from the vine or tree can be worked
into a first class article but haul
and ship it and you have a poor ar-

ticle for any cannery. And why pay
freight and pay the other fellow in

the city for doing what the people
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at home can do better? Portland
seems to have too much of everything
but honest dollars, Keep the canner-
ies, let Portland have the product as
near the consumer as you can get it.

A special train .of Portland people
went to Salem to tell our legislature
how much to appropriate to the San
Francisco show. This may be the same
bunch that wants the people to spend
the small sum of 135,000 t teach the
larmers now to glut some more mar
kets and not a single hay seed in the
whole bunch.

There will be news of importance
in the Equity columns of the Courier
every week. 'Ihing3 are going to hap-
pen within 60 days that will cause
the business world to take notice. The
workers of the Equity are working,
putting in long hours without pav,
and going down in their pockets for
the necessary legal tender to put the
organization on its feet. In times like
this every member should do his best.

Mr. Shewman, of the Live Wires of
Oregon City, gave us about the best
suggestion for the farmers viz., Raise
more stock and less truck. Meat is
still produced at a profit on account
of the scarcity and there is more prof
it in well bred stock than scrubs and
as long as the trust controls the mar
ket price, to the consumer, is not
going to be any lower than conditions
will permit. Oregon City needs more
bhewmans.

i he farmers- - of Missouri met at
Columbia and the situation was gone
over pretty thoroughly and about all
the conclusion arrived at was co-o- p'

eration ir buying and selling.
The Equity plan would be in de

mand in the "show me" state just
now. ine average Missouri farmer
is far behind his Kansas or Nebraska
neighbor in and it is to
be hoped he will wake up.

The farmers of the Grange, Farm
ers Union and other organizations
appeared before the House committee
on currency reform in Washington
City on the 28 and advocated direct
loans by the National Government to
the farmers on long time with law
interest rates.

Farmers know that we have a law
by which a bank of five million capi
tal can borrow from Uncle Sam at
one per cent and give for security
bonds on watered stock. And if the
farmer gets any of this money he
must get.it through the local bank
at their rate. This is the Elastic Cur
rency Law. Rubber!

Farmers have made many mistakes
in the past and suffer the consequen-
ces. Now think of the many mistakes
of the surveyor, doctor, lawyer and
other professional men that the
farmers and others have to suffer for
and it seems that the big fee must
be paid and these men are in no way
responsible for their mistakes. And
our laws and courts fail to untangle
these mistakes or give justice to the
people.

The Equity can save the farmers
many dollars and friends by using
the local to adjust differences of the
members. Courts are costly.

There is in ' every neighborhood
some slight differences that can be
adjusted and each member of the
Equity should do what he can to bury
dead differences and stand together
for the good of all.

MEREDITH.

OREGON CITY AGENCY.

Equity Society Taking Up This
Important Matter.

Carus local No. 6882 met Saturday
night Feb. 1st., with a large attend
ance. Delegates to the County union
were elected. This was done for the
purpose of being in readiness in case
of a call for a special meeting.- -

The matter of establishing an ag
ency at Oregon City was taken up
and discussed. Sentiment was about
evenly divided. Delegates were in-

structed to ask the County Union to
appoint a commission from that body
to investigate the advisability of the
same.

By-la- of the Union Sales Com
pany were read and discussed. With
the exception of two minor recom
mendations the by-la- were favor
ably received as they are written.
Some ten or twelve members sub
scribed to the stock of this company.

Two new membership were admit
ted to membership.

It was voted that Carus Local meet
alternately at the Carus and Eldor-
ado schoolhouses. The next meeting
will be held at Eldorado March 1st,
7:30 P. M.

The Secretary was asked to ascer-

tain at what price per ton a car
load ofcorn from Nebraska can be
laid down at Oregon City. The prop-

osition of in buying
sugar was also talked over.

S. L. CASTO.
Secretary.

When the doctor orders you to stop
work it staggers you. I can't you say.
You know you are weak, run down
and failing in health day by day, but
you must work as long as you can
stand. What you need is Electric Bit-

ters to give tone, strength and vigor
to your system, to prevent break down

and build you up. Don't be weak, sick-

ly or ailing when Eleetric Bitters will
benefit you from the first dose. Thou-

sands bless them for their glorious
health and strength. Try them. Every
bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only
50c. at Huntley Bros.

VIOLIN TEACHER Leon Des

Lanes, 410 High St., Phone Main
3171. Orchestra for pupils,
tutes. Huntley Bros. Co.

A Poem to Farmers.

Farmers Must Learn To Buy,
Above All Sell.

The dearest place on earth to me,
Is right' out here in the country:
There's where life is pure and sweet,
There's where you get the best to eat.

There's where health can be retrained,
There's where eyes are never inflamed
There's where ypu go to bed at night
Ana rise in ine moraine- - leeline right.
There's where people don't pass you

by,
And wisely say "Good morning Sy,'
There's where you get the respect

that 8 due,
There's where they don't ridicule and

make sport of you.

There's where people are on the
square,

For as a rule the farmer tries to be
fair;

But how can he? When he has to
contend

With what the middleman says,
the buying and selling end.

When he comes to town you'l hear him
say

How much you paying for eggs to
day?

And the merchant answers with
silent laugh,

Oh, about twenty-thre- e and a half,

Of course he isn't obliged to sell,
He can go to others, but they'll all

say well:
That's the very best I can do
Why, it's enough to make the

strongest feel blue.

The farmer must take just what
they 11 give,

And he works and produces so that
we all might live;

And when he gets ready to go back
home

He'll say to the merchant, what'll you
take for that broom ?

Farmers, I'll tell you its a clear case
of gall

He wants it all, and all and all;
Why brothers, you're slaves in this

battle of strife
And you produce the bread of life.

You create or produce this vast am
ount of wealth, .

But its taken from you by low, mean
stealth.

You produce and creat-e-
But its the man welding the mighty

pen,
Who accumulates it and stores it

away in his spacious bin.

Of course, individually, the farmer is
not to blame,

And he hasn't entirely worked in
vain;

He's had a very weedy row to hoe,

For this is true, we all well know.
He hasn't had time to even say,
I'm tired of getting beat this way.

But it's going to be different from now
on with him

And he'll be enlarging his old empty
bin;

He realizes now, like all laboring men
do,

That his only salvation is to organize
too.

And it won't be long you will hear the
consumer tell

That the farmer knows how to buy
and sell

For the consumer will profit, the
farmer too;
really believe the middleman will,
don't you ?

Oh, you dear, noble farmer, sit up;
take notice today,

If you don't, it won't be long they'll
be taking your farms away.

But I tell you there is relief at hand,
And it's going to spread throughout

our U. S. grand
Receiving recognizance on every

hand, in every land, and we're go
ing to sit in life s grand stand.

But pardon me, I haven't told you
what your salvation will be,

Now listen, betfome a charter mem-

ber of the Farmers' Society of
Equity.

Let . Equity enter right into your
heart, , ,

And from it don't you ever dare to
depart.

But feed on equity every meal,
And train your nerves to become as

strong as steel. And then I know
you'll always be,

Happy and prosperous through the
Farmers' Society of Equity. ,

ED; E. BRENNER.

Anything to Exchange?
The National Union of the Equity

is going to institute a system of
commodity exchange everywhere and
from now on the sales of the Equity
system will be one continual multi-

plication increase.
If you want to buy or sell anything

brother farmer, join the Equity and
attend the meetings, get your wants
on the list. The more meetings you
miss the less you will know about
the workings of the farmers' system.

Each local union in Clackamas
county should make out a list of
what you have to sell and what you
want to buy and send it in to F. G.
Buchanon, Oregon City.

If you, no matter who you are or
where you are, want to buy any
farm crop or produce of any kind in
any amount and want to buy direct
from the producer see or write F. G.
Buchanon, Oregon City.

The County Union may issue a call
soon. Each local should choose its
delegates at next meeting and be in
readiness.

MEREDITH.

Money to Loan.
Oregon City Abstract Co., 617

Main street.

THE MIDDLEMAN MUST GO.

He is the Man Who is Boosting the
Cost of Things.

The middleman seems to be "in for
it" these days. Commissions in Mass
achusetts and New York, which have
been investigating the high cost of
living, have reached the conclusion
to which so many others who have ia
quired into the subject, have come.
They agree that the remedy, to quote
the Massachusetts commission, is "to
devise ways and means for the pro
ducer to reach the consumer with the
minimum cost of handling his prod
uct."

But the Massachusetts investigat
ors find no room for hope that the day
of cheap food will return. Among the
causes of higher prices they enumer
ate the increased supply of gold, soc-

ial and individual waste and the drift
of population from the farms to the
cities. They do not regard the tariff
and trusts as the "direct and active
cause."

The New York commission reaches
the conclusion that from 40 to 70
per cent of the consumer's dollar is
absorbed by unnecessary handling. It
suggests a state and city department
of markets, with a view of reducing
the swarm of retailers. The Massa-
chusetts commission advocates a
state market commission.

The weight of the conclusions to
which these two official commissions
have come rests on the main point of

better system of distribution. On
almost "every t other aspect of the
qestion opinions differ widely. If, for
instance, American waste and care
lessness are presented as a cause,
this is met by the argument that in
countries where personal economy is
the rule the cost of living is also on
the rise. One fact, at least, being in
creasingly clear the large relative
addition to cost in the stage between
the producer and the consumer it is
well to concentrate remedial efforts
there, without losing sight of the
other difficulties that may seem to
enter into the complex problem.

From the National Organizer.

The progress made by the Farmers
Society of Equity in Clackamas Co-

unty is indeed gratifying. It is also
pleasing to note that other counties
are also lining up in good shape.

Mr. Seth Hall, recently from Cleone
in Multnomah county, moved to Clat-skani- e,

in Columbia county on a beau-

tiful farm about a mile and a half
from the post office. A member of
the Farmers Society of Equity, he got
busy with his new neighbors and in-

vited them to come together on the
27th and to, talk this matter over in
council. An nivitatlon was also ex-

tended to your humble servant, to be
present and mix up in the festivities.
Columbia County with 65 charter
members, was formed. Invitations
were received from other near-b- y

fpoints to organize there also so we
can look to Columbia county to be

very live one with us.
H. F. CUTTING.

Report of Clarks Equity Meeting.

The Clarks Local held its first
egular meeting Saturday evening, a

Feb. 1st. with eleven members pres
ent.

Mr. Clark, one of the delegates to
the meeting of the county union gave
an interesting report of the proceed-

ings of that meeting.
.

Mr. F. Marshall stated that he has
seed potatoes and oats for sale. The
potatoes, which are of the Scotch Ru-

ral and Sir Walter Raleigh varieties
are smooth, free from blight, scab or
rot.

The matter of the clearing house
at Portland was discussed at length.
Four members subscribed for one
share each of the stock. We will take
this up again and also the matter of

an agent in Oregon City, at our next
meeting to be held Saturday evening

February 15th. '

THE OLE0QUESTI0N.

National Orange Demand! Laws Pro-

hibiting Sale of Fake Butter.

The following resolution was adopt-

ed at the recent meeting of the na-

tional grange:
Whereas, The oleomargarine manufac-

turers of the country have long sought to
counterfeit genuine butter that they might
dispone of theft products fraudulently to
those who desire to consume butter: and,

Whereas. There has been a bill Intro-

duced In congress, known as the Lever
bill, which If enacted Into law will re-

move all restrictions to the coloring of
oleomargarine In imitation of butter and
leave the millions of our people who eat
at hotels, restaurants and boarding houses
without protection against counterfeits of
the butter that they ask for and pay for;
therefore.

Resolved, That we are strongly opposed
to the Lever bill and that, we demand ths
enactment of a law that shall, as far as
possible, prevent the fraudulent sale of
butter substitutes by prohibiting their
manufacture and sale when containing a
higher shade of yellow than that pro-

duced by the admixture of 66 per cent of
pure white.

Stats or Ofio. Cmr or luizno. f
Lucas County. J

Frane J. Cheney makes onth that he Is esnlot
Ttnef of the arm of F. i. CHENr.r Co., dolus

ualnerfs In the City of Toledo. Countr and butc
afomaUI. and that said Ann pay the sum of
GNU' HUNDRED DOLL A 1(8 for each and every
ease of CATAitne that cannot be curea Dy tne use oi
iUix's CATARHS CCRJIk

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Svorn to before me end aubarrltx-- In tuj preaeneej

una ttn day ol Decemeer, A. D.. 8.
. , A. W. OLEASON,
1 ISAL NOTABI PUSUa

Rijrs Catarrh Cure Is takrn fciteraallr and aete I
dlrecUy utmki til blood and mucous surfaces of the
eyatem. Send for free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O. I
Sold by all Droretats, 75c
Take Iiaii'a Family FUU for eoniUpaUon.

"Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal di
ease croup. It has been used wi
success in our family for eight years."

Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.
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What Union Can Do.

A Little Talk About this New Union

We are Taking Notice Of.

The people of Oregon City and of
tne county generally are beginning to
realize that a new union is being or-
ganized in Oregon, and they are be-

ginning to come awake and ask what
it is and what is it going to do?. The
business man is asking, the workman
wants to know, and that Farmers' So-

ciety of Equity is coming in for a lot
of question marks.

bome ask just for idle curosity;
some because they are anxious to
know if .this union of farmers is go
ing into the boosting business and
some of the business men want to
know if it is aimed to cut" their corn
ers.

It isn't organized for any of these
purposes, and it isn't going to do anv
oi tnese things.

It's a long story to tell ALL that
this Equity Society proposes to do,
and this space isn't long enough to
explain, but we will state that one of
its principal purposes is to take that
fifty per cent profit the middleman is
getting, give half of it to the farmer
and half of it to the consumer and if
the Society never accomplished any
thing more it would have done a
great work.

One of the greatest leeches on the
right to live is the middleman who
doubles the price of a product be
tween the man who raises it and the
man who eats it and doubles it in a I

distance of a dozen or two miles.
This is the parasite the farmers'

unions are going to force off the job.
They are going to split his commiss- -

ions between themselves and the eat--

ers and do their own selling.
Many people laugh at this Equity

Society and say "it will fall down as
the Populist schemes did, for the
farmers can't hang together."

They have much to base these pre- -

dictions on, ior tne larmers 'have
made a mess of about everything they
nave tried along tne lines or union
and in the past, but there
comes a time when the farmer real- -

lzes that he must play the game the
way the other fellows play it, he
must play it this way or go down for
the count, for today the famers pre- -

sent a shining opportunity for the
trusts. Unorganized, and playing an
individual game, big money is looking
to the land for its next combination
move, and unless some move like this
Equity Society tightens up the farm
ers, scientific farming, in the hands of
the big interests, will put the individ
ual farmer down and out and put him
and his land at the mercy of the in-

terests. ,

But this Equity plan, if the farm
ers only play it together (and they
now realize they simply must) will
put the farmer in a position where he
will .make the price to the consumers,
and not the commission men. The so
ciety is not a new or crazy scheme.
It has been organized and working
for years in the eastern states, but
growing slowly, until as the farmers
have' began to realize they must do
something to protect themselves and
their vocation, then it began to take
on strength, and it is spreading like

prairie fire over the country.
Its plan is the most coprehensive

one that brains could outline. It is

tight if the squeeze is needed in self
defense, and it is fair to any man or
business that will play fair.

The railroads are taking notice of

this farmers' union; the trusts and
the big financial interests are making
inquiries; the wholesale houses1 IdjE

Portland are announcing in the daily
papers that hereafter they will mail
to every farmer the name of the buy
er of his produce and the price that
was paid. These fellows are begin-

ning to see a light; they begin to
realize WHAT the farmers COULD
accomplish if they would hold to-

gether, that controlling the supply as
they would, they would have a com-

bination that would beat the Stand-

ard Oil Co., if the squeeze should be

put on. to
The farmer isn't figuring on any

squeeze play. Give him just about
half an even break and he is satis-

fied. But he knows he can have that
half a cahnce if he only will force it,

and believe me, he is going to.
The success of the whole organiza-

tion hinges on just three words
"WILL THEY STICK?"

The farmers say they WILL, and it
certainly looks that way now in Ore-

gon, Washington and Idaho.
BROWN.

IT'S A MISTAKE

Made by Many Oregon City Residents,
Many people in a misguided effort

to get rid of kidney backache, rely on
plasters, liniments and other make-

shifts. The right treatment is kidney
treatment and a remarkably reco-

mmended kidney medicine is Doan's
Kidney Pills. Oregon City is no ex- -

ception.
The proof is at your very door. The

following is an experience typical of

the work of Doan's Kidney Pills in

Oregon City:
James Wilkinson, 201 Fourteenth

St.. Oretfon City, Ore., says: "I had a
backache and pains in my loins and
could not sleep well. There was stiff--

ness in my limbs and other symptons 1"

of kidnev trouble were present. Be

ing advised to try Doan's Kidney Pills
dia and was gratified by their

promptness in relieving me. Although
am in my seventieh year, I am hale to

and hearty and I give Doan's Kidney
Pills the credit."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and

take no other. it

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
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Officers of Local Unions.

Alberta Pres. Jesse Mavfinld.
Sec, Ferris Mayfield.

Heaver Creek Pres. Fred
Kamerath, Soo. W. W. Harris.

Canby Pres., Geo. Koehler,
Sec. II. C. Brodie.

Carus Pres. A. J. Kolnhofdr.
Sec. S. L. Castro.

Clackamas Pros. J. A. Sieben.
Sec. Frank Haber ach.

Clarkes Pres. Albert Oasser,
sec. John L,. Hard.

Logan, Pres. W. E. Cromor,
sec, P M. Kirchem.

New Era Pres. Aug. Staehel- -
ey, Sec. C. B. Reverman.

Macksburg Pres. C. D. Kees- -
line:, Sec. J. W. Smith.

Maple Lane Pres. II.. N. Rob
bins. Sec. G. F. Miuholls.

Mt. Pleasant Pres. P. W".

Meredith, Sec. F. G. Buchanan.
Shubel Pres. Clms. A. Menko,

Sec. Elmer Swopo.
Sunnysido Pres. R. P, Grady,

Sec. E. Oehlschlaeger.
Stone Pres. T. E. Brown, Sec.

M. J. Byers.

THE MARKET REPORTS

Oregon City Prices for theVarlous
Products of the Farm.

During the past week there has
been an advanco in flour and this
is duo to tho advance price of

"T " " 8"

ing at $4.80, and that of $5.50,
$5.70.

There has been a decrease in
tho prico of sugar.

I lie hop market is steadily
gaining in strength. Additional
orders received from the East in
dicate the entry of new firms in
the market. Grocers are almost a
unit in refusing to consider tho
prices bid. There are a largo
number of Eastern brewers in
need of early shipped hops. Many
of tho growers will hold their
crops until the prices advance to
what, they want

The markets are woll supplied
with vegetables, although the
gardners in and near tho cily,
have suffered from tho recent
snow, but much of tho vogotablo
trucJf was unharmed.

HIDES (buyinK): Green hides
6o to 7c; salters 7c;dry hides 12c

14c; shep pelts 30o to85o ea'h.
EUGS rOregon ranch, 28c.
FEED (soiling). Shorts $27:

dran$25; process barley $38 per
ton.

FLOUR $4.80 to $5.70.
HAY (buvinif). Clover at $9

arid $10; oat hay, best, $11 and
$12; mixed $10 and $12; alfalfa,
$15 to $10.50: Idaho timothy $20;
whole corn $40.

OATS $27 at $28; wheat $1.00
bush!, oil meal selling about $55;
Shay Brook Dairy feed $1.30 per
hundred pounds.

Live Stock Meats
Beef (live wt.) Steers 6 and

6Vj j cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 2.

MUTTON Sheep three to live
cents.

Chickens 12c. ' ' -

Pork 9 1- -2 cents.
VEAl, Calves 12c to 13c: dres

sed, according to grade.
POULTRY (buying). Honsllc

springs 12c; rosters 8c, ducks 14,
ges0 12c; turkeys 16c

MOHAIR 33c to 350
Fruits

Apples 70c to $1.00.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Or

egon prunes on basis 6c to 8c.
vegeiames ....

Butter
(Buying) Ordinary country

"utter duo to auc; iancy uairy ouc
'

Mothers Can Safely Buy

Dr. King's New Discovery and give it
the little ones when ailing and

suffering with colds, coughs, throat or
lung troubles, tastes nice, harmless,
once used, always used. Mrs. Bruce
Crawford, Niagra, Mo., writes; "Dr.
King's New Discovery changed our
boy from a pale weak, sick boy to the
picture of health." Always helps. Buy

at Huntley Bros.

ill
For Infanta and Children.

His Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

W
Use

IT For Over

Thirty Years

THC OINTAUfl OMMNY, NCW VOHH SITY.

BE A FRIEND OF HOME.

When you want to buy an arti-
cle of merchandise buy it of
reputable home dealer that the
profit may remain to enrich the
community. Send your money
abroad only for what you cannot
purchase at home. Home talent,
home labor, home industry, home
capital and home pleasures are
things to be fostered, encour-
aged and patronized.

Greatest Since 76.
Lnst year, with 4.ri3 new grouses, was

looked upon hh u Imnm-- r yeiir In grange
growth In fact, the Order mode a
greater growth In the yenr ending Oct
1, 1911, than It uitd made In any year
since the "boom" duys of 1870. But
the year Just ended, with 472 new
granges to Its credit, surpasses efen
some of the "boom" years. This re-

markable growth shows thut after hav-

ing seen nearly half a century of the
grange's work the people have greater
confidence in It than ever before. Not
only has It Increasod In numbers, but
Its Influence has grown even faster.
Great as has beou the work of the
grange In the past. It has a greater
Held of usefulness for the future, and
each succeeding year finds It better
fitted for Its work.

The KiiHt (Sj'tM'iiliuxu grange of Rens-
selaer N. V . ivallict'd over $1,-20-

In riT(litH ut Its trnitgp fair. It
will u Hfv trance hull '

The Forty Year Test.
An article must have exceptional

merit to survive for a period of forty
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was first offered to the public in
1872. From a small beginning it has
grown in favor and popularity until
it has attained a world wide reputat-
ion. You will find nothing better for
a cough or cold. Try it and you will
understand why it is a favorite after
a epriod of more than forty years. It
not only gives relief it cures, ror
sale by Huntley Bros.

BROWNELL & STONE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Oregon City, Oregon .

Dr. L. G. ICE
DENTIST

Beaver Building Oregon City

Phones Paoiflo, 1221. Home A 19

Oregon Fire Relief
Association
of MoMlnnvllle

GEO. W. H. MILLER, AGENT
214, Seventh St.

Also Health, Accldont, Income and
Automobile Insurance

PAUL C. FISCHER

Lawyer

Deutscher Advokat
Room 8 Beaver Building

Main St. Oregon City

Dillman & Howl and

Real Estate
And Insurance

Weinhard BMg.

Main Street Oregon City


